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Note This book targets Photoshop
CS5 users. If you're using
Photoshop CS6 or another

version, you'll need to adjust the
book accordingly. * * * **On the

Web:** * Visit the Photoshop
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website at _www.adobe.com/prod
ucts/photoshop.html_ and

download free online tutorials
from

_www.youtube.com/view_uidev_.
* Visit the Adobe online
Photoshop Help site at

_help.adobe.com_.
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Adobe Photoshop Elements can
be used as a standalone editor for
single images or as a collection of
tools for editing multiple images

at once. You can use the
program's canvas to compose your
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images and then use tools to
correct, improve and manipulate
your photos. After writing this

Photoshop Elements tutorial, you
will be able to understand how to
create grunge textures for your
photo edits. This tutorial will

teach you how to create a grunge
texture using the bucket tool in
Photoshop Elements. Step 1 –

Start Photoshop Elements Create
a new Photoshop Elements

document and type the required
information on the document's

name and location. Step 2 – Select
the image you want to make
grunge-texture on Find your
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photo in your computer's hard
drive and then click on it to select
it. Step 3 – Use the bucket tool to
create the texture With the bucket
tool, click on a blank area on the
canvas. Photoshop Elements will
make a nice grunge texture at the
same position where you clicked.

Step 4 – Move the selection
rectangle Drag and slide the
selection rectangle around to

create a texture at different parts
of your photo. Just drag the

rectangle without releasing your
mouse's button. Step 5 – Edit the

texture If you want to edit the
texture, use the Brush tool. With a
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new brush tool, click and drag on
the surface of the texture to

change the color, make it flatter,
or even add more texture to the

surface. Step 6 – Delete the
texture If you don't want the

grunge texture anymore, select the
rectangle with the selection tool
and then click on the crosshair

icon and press Delete to remove
the texture. Step 7 – Add more
grunge textures to your photo

Repeat the steps above to create
more textures on your photo, or
use different types of brushes to
create variety. Step 8 – Save the
image Save your photo with the
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new texture to your hard drive.
You've just learned how to create

a grunge texture in Photoshop
Elements. Now it's your turn to

test your skills by creating a
grunge effect on a new photo! If

you want to test your editing
skills, create a new file of your

own photo. Create a new
Photoshop document and then

select your photo from the hard
drive. Using the brush tool, apply
a grunge texture to your photo.
Use the bucket tool to create
more textures by dragging the
selection rectangle 05a79cecff
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Q: How can I use LINQ to select
the first non-null value from an
IQueryable? Here's a collection of
customers and their personal
accounts. CustomerID
CustomerName AccountID 1 Bob
1 2 Joe 1 3 Sally 1 1 Bob 2 3 Sally
2 1 Bob 3 I want to select the
CustomerID, CustomerName, and
the first non-null AccountID. That
is, Joe must have an AccountID
of 1 instead of null. The results
I'm looking for is thus:
CustomerID CustomerName
AccountID 1 Bob 1 2 Joe 1 3
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Sally 1 Here's a linq expression
that doesn't do this, using a
temporary variable named
useraccountid: var customerlist =
(from list in dbDataContext.Custo
merAccounts where
list.UserAccountID > 0 orderby
list.CustomerID select
list).ToList();

What's New in the Download Photoshop Plugins Cs5?

You can also select individual
pixels to clone. This is called a
soft-edged brush. The soft-edged
brush will automatically fill any
clipped areas. When using a soft
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brush, it is recommended that you
select a brush with a size of 2
pixels or smaller. Brush Tool in
Photoshop CS4. Click image to
see large version. [Click image
for full-size view.] However, you
can also use a brush with hard
edges by using a brush with a size
of 7 pixels or larger. If you press
and hold the Alt (Windows) or
Option (Mac) key while you use
the brush, Photoshop will increase
the brush size. To use a brush
with a size larger than the brushes
previously available, go to Within
the Brush Settings dialog box
(Edit > Brush Settings), you can
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make your custom brush, see
below. Photoshop CS5 has a new
set of brushes that are designed to
be easy-to-use and quick to
create. In this set you can find a
combination of regular brushes
and gradient brushes. Figure 9.8.
The new Gradient Brushes feature
in Photoshop CS5. Click image to
see large version. [Click image
for large version.] To see how to
create a custom brush, read on.
To create a new custom brush, go
to Select Edit > Brush and click
New Brush in the tools panel. In
the Brush Settings dialog box, use
these settings: The height value
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should be in pixels. Figure 9.9.
The New Custom Brush dialog
box. [Click image for large
version.] The Width value should
be in pixels. Figure 9.10. Brush
Settings dialog box for New
Custom Brush. [Click image for
large version.] For a gradient
brush, click the checkbox next to
"Gradient". Figure 9.11. Brush
Setting for Gradient. [Click image
for large version.] You can also
choose if the brush should be
circular or elliptical (geometric).
You can also choose the position
of the bristles on the brush.
Choose an angle and distance, and
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click ok. Figure 9.12. Brush
Setting for gradient. [Click image
for large version.] To change the
size of the brush, change the
Amount value. Click OK to create
your brush. To see how to create a
gradient brush, read on.
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System Requirements For Download Photoshop Plugins Cs5:

+ The latest Windows operating
systems are required. + For
optimum performance, a gaming
mouse is recommended. + A
mousepad is highly recommended
for play. + A keyboard (optional)
is required to play. + An HD
webcam is recommended. + An
HD TV (optional) is
recommended. Titles: The Bureau
A Mind at Play Mystery Island
Spellbound Strike Commander
Sports Blast Venture Forth
Vendetta: Time of Legends
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